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Abstract
This paper presents a novel set-up designed to investigate plastic deformation of a metal at high strain rates. The
set-up is similar to conventional split Hopkinson pressure bar but the striker bar is eliminated and instead of it a
spherical projectile, accelerated to high velocity with a two-stage light-gas gun, impacts and penetrates in a steel
plate attached to the input bar. This results in propagation of plane waves in the bars and the sample. Impacts
were carried out by aluminum spherical projectiles with diameter of 3.5 mm and velocity between 2 and 2.5
km/s onto front plates with thickness 10 mm and diameter of 55mm; the thickness of samples was between 3 and
7 mm. The experimental results were compared with 3D finite element simulation. Also, the effect of projectile
velocity and sample thickness were investigated through experimental tests.
Keywords: plastic deformation, high velocity impact, finite element method, wave propagation, split Hopkinson
pressure bar
1. Introduction
Constitutive equations associate flow stress to effective parameters such as strain, strain rate and temperature
(Meyers, 1994). Flow stress in metals logarithmically increases in the ranges of less than 103 s-1 or 104 s-1
(dependent on the material) however for the strain rate larger than 103 s-1 or 104 s-1, flow stress goes up much
more dramatically. Follansbee and Kocks (1998) and Follansbee and Gray (1991) demonstrated that the flow
stress in OFHC copper starts to rise from the strain rate of 103 s-1.
Many experimental works were conducted to obtain constitutive relations of different materials at high strain
rates. Field, Walley, Proud, Goldrein and Siviour (2004) reviewed different experimental methods to investigate
high strain rate loadings. Experiments at high strain rates for different materials were performed using the split
Hopkinson bar (Sasso, Newaz, & Amodio, 2008), Taylor impact (Liu, Tan, Zhang, Hu, Ma, Wang, & Cai, 2009),
plate impact experiment (Frutschy & Clifton, 1998), and high intensity laser (Ren, Zhan, Yang, Dai, Cui, Sun, &
Ruan, 2013).
In particular, split Hopkinson bar is used to evaluate dynamic properties of metals in compression (Zou, Luan,
Liu, Chai, & Chen, 2012; Yang, Tang, Y. Liu, Z. Liu, Jiang, & Fang, 2013), tension (Gerlach, Kettenbeil, &
Petrinic, 2012), and torsion (Gilat & Cheng, 2002), with strain rates between 102 and 104 s-1 (Gray, 2000), and for
different FCC metals such as OFHC copper (Follansbee & Kocks, 1988; Wang & Meyer, 2010; Kapoor &
Nemat-Nasser, 1998), Aluminum (Yang et al., 2013; Kapoor & Nemat-Nasser, 1998), and any other kind of
metals such as steel (Sedighi, Khandaei, & Shokrollahi, 2010; Kajberg & Sundin, 2013). Many works have been
done on this subject from an experimental as well as numerical point of view.
In the usual split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) system, a sample is placed between two elastic pressure bars
(input and output bar), made of high strength material, so that they remain elastic even though the sample itself
may be taken to plastic strains. SHPB test is based on two assumptions: on one hand, force is in equilibrium on
both sides of the sample. The required time and number of wave transits in the sample to satisfy this assumption
depends on the sample length, relative impedance and sample to bars area (Ravichandran & Subhash, 1994;
Yang & Shim, 2005). On the other hand, the sample deforms at constant volume.
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Dynamic lloading can bee produced in SHPB by diffferent ways. T
The regular meethod is to imppact one end of
o the
striker barr on the input bar. The impaact of a strikerr bar on the innput bar propaggates a longituudinal compressive
incident w
wave in input bar.
b Once this w
wave gets to thhe bar-sample interface, a paart of the wave is reflected while
w
the remainnder of the wavve propagates tthrough the saample and is traansmitted to thhe output bar (Field et al., 20
004).
Where
is the strain pulse
p
measuredd in the outputt bar (transmittted pulse),
the samplee and
is thee incident straiin pulse measuured in the inpuut bar.

is the strain ppulse reflected from

The incideent, reflected, and transmitteed waves are rrecorded with strain gauges,, often mounteed on the centter of
input and ooutput bars.
Numericall analysis suchh as finite elem
ment method (F
FEM) along wiith experimenttal methods is extensively used to
simulate thhe behaviour of
o different m
materials underr split Hopkinsson bar experiiments. Simulaations were ca
arried
out with ddifferent comm
mercial softwaare such as Abbaqus (Liu & Sun, 2014; Lii & Ramesh, 22007; Verleysen &
Degrieck, 2006), Ansys (Sedighi, Khaandaei, & Shokkrollahi, 20100; Khosravifardd, Moshksar, & Ebrahimi, 2013),
and LS-Dyyna (Qin, Chenn, Wen, Lin, L
Liang, & Lu, 20013; Kajberg & Wikman, 20007; Clausen, B
Børvik, Hoppe
erstad,
& Benallaal, 2004). The constitutive m
models to descrribe plastic beehaviour of maaterials with FEM include pllastic
models succh as Johnson-Cook (Liu & Sun, 2014; Qiin, Chen, Wenn, Lin, Liang, & Lu, 2013; K
Kajberg & Wik
kman,
2007) and Power law (L
Li & Ramesh, 22007; Khosravvifard, Moshksar, & Ebrahim
mi, 2013).
Starting frrom this backgground, this pap
aper describes a new set-up tto investigate pplastic responsse of OFHC co
opper
at high strain rate loadinngs. The set-upp is similar to conventional SHPB but the striker bar is eliminated. Instead
of it, a higgh-velocity sphherical projectiile impacts a ssteel plate attacched to the froont of the inpuut bar and results in
propagatioon of plane waves
w
in the bars and the saample. Experiimental resultss were compaared with 3D finite
f
element siimulations. Allso, the effectt of projectile velocity, sam
mple thicknesss and front plaate thickness were
investigateed in order to achieve
a
larger strain rates.
2. Experim
mental Set up
p
The test appparatus consissted of a two sstage light gas gun to launch high-speed sppherical projecctiles, and the target
t
assembly. Figure 1 and Figure
F
2 show a sketch and ttwo pictures off the target asssembly, that inncludes a front plate,
the input and output baars, three fram
mes, a sample,, and a rigid holder. Table 1 reports maaterials and siz
ze of
spherical pprojectile, fronnt plate, pressuure bars and thee sample. The sample is OFH
HC copper andd the bars and front
plates are ffrom steel 43440. Also flyer iis from aluminnum 1100.

Figure 1. Targget assembly scchematic
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(a)

(b)
Figure 2. ((a) Target asseembly (b) frontt plate after im
mpact
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Table 1. Materials and size of spherical projectile, front plate, pressure bars and specimen
Material

Young modulus,
E(GPa)

Density, ρ
(kg/m3)

Poisson
ratio, ν

Length (thickness)
(mm)

Diameter
(mm)

OFHC
copper

129.8

8960

0.34

3-10

5

Input and
Output bars

Steel 4340

200

7830

0.29

120

6

Front Plate

Steel 4340

200

7830

0.29

10

55

Spherical
Projectile

Al 1100

69

2710

0.27

-

3.5

Specimen

Impact experiments were carried out at the CISAS Hypervelocity Impact Facility that is based upon a two-stage
light as gun (Angrilli, Pavarin, De Cecco, & Francesconi, 2003; Pavarin & Francesconi, 2004; Francesconi,
Pavarin, Bettella, & Angrilli, 2008) with the ability to accelerate projectiles up to 100 mg at a maximum speed of
6 km /s. The impact facility has been used in the past to investigate the impact behavior of various materials for
different structures at different impact conditions (Colombo, Arcaro, Francesconi, Pavarin, Rondini, & Debei,
2003; Nagao, Kibe, Daigo, Francesconi, & Pavarin, 2005; Francesconi, Pavarin, Giacomuzzo, & Angrilli, 2006;
Francesconi et al., 2008; Pavarin et al., 2008; Higeshide, Nagao, KIbe, Francesconi, & Pavarin, 2009;
Francesconi, Giacomuzzo, Kibe, Nagao, & Higashide, 2012; Francesconi, 2013; Francesconi, Giacomuzzo,
Barilaro, Segato, & Sansone, 2013; Francesconi, Giacomuzzo, Branz, & Lorenzini, 2013). For this study, 3.5
mm spherical projectiles were launched at velocities in the ranges of 2 to 2.5 km/s. The impact angle was 0° for
all the tests. In each experiment, an aluminum projectile was launched onto the front plate creating a crater on it
and producing pressure waves that were transmitted to the input bar. In order to obtain plane waves in the bar,
the front plate thickness, the input bar diameter and the impact velocity were selected according to the results of
the numerical simulations presented later in section 3.2.
Strain gauges SR4 VISHAY MICRO-MEASUREMENT with a gage length of 3mm and gage factor of 2.08
were used on pressure bars. The signals from the strain gauges on the input and output bars were amplified with
two 2310 Vishay amplifiers with 100 kHz bandwidth. The output signals were acquired by an oscilloscope with
sampling rate equal to 250 MS/s. For each test, stress ( , strain rate ( and strain ( in the sample were
calculated using the following equations (Field et al., 2004):
(1)
2

(2)
(3)

Where E is the Young’s modulus of the bar material,
is the elastic wave speed in the bar material which is
5850 m/s for steel 4340 and
is the sample thickness. Table 2 summarizes the test parameters for different
projectile velocities (V), front plate thickness (hf), sample thicknesses (hs), penetration depth (dh).
Table 2. Test parameters. Uncertainly are ± 50 m/s for V, ± 0.05 mm for hf, hs and dh
Shot No.

V (km/s)

hf (mm)

hs (mm)

dh (mm)

1

2.00

10.00

3.00

1.10

2

2.20

10.00

3.00

1.15

3

2.00

10.00

5.00

1.10

4

2.00

10.00

7.00

1.15

5

2.40

10.00

3.00

1.20

6

2.50

10.00

3.00

1.25
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3. Finite Element Simulations
3.1 Modeling of Problem
The experimental tests described in section 2 were reproduced with Abaqus 3D. Abaqus is standard and
successful software to simulate plastic deformation of FCC metals in high strain rate loadings (Liu & Sun, 2014;
Li & Ramesh, 2007; Verleysen & Degrieck, 2006).
An elastic model was used for modeling input and output bars made of steel 4340. Johnson-Cook plasticity
model (Johnson & Cook, 1983) was used for modeling plastic deformation of projectile, front plate and sample.
Foresaid constitutive model has much success because of its simplicity and the availability of parameters for
various materials of interest (Khan & Liang, 1999; Armstrong & Walley, 2008). The Johnson-Cook plasticity
model is:
1

σ

(4)

1

where A is the static strength, B the strain-hardening modulus, the normal strain, C the rate sensitivity
coefficient, m the thermal-softening exponent, n the strain-hardening exponent, the strain rate,
the
reference strain rate, the normal strain, T the current temperature, T0 the room temperature, and Tm the melting
temperature. Table 3 reports the mechanical properties of steel 4340, Al 1100 and OFHC copper as well as the
coefficients of Johnson-Cook plasticity model for OFHC copper (Johnson & Cook, 1983; Khan & Liang, 1999;
Armstrong & Walley, 2008; Fathipour, Zoghipour, Tarighi, & Yousefi, 2012).
Table 3. Coefficients in the Johnson-Cook plasticity model (Johnson & Cook, 1983; Khan & Liang, 1999;
Armstrong & Walley, 2008), Johnson-Cook damage model (Fathipour, Zoghipour, Tarighi, & Yousefi, 2012;
Johnson & Cook, 1985) and Mie-Gruneisen EOS for different metals (Corbett, 2006; Steinberg, 1996)
A (MPa)

B

n

(MPa)

C

m

ε0
-1

Tm(K)

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

-

-

-

-

-

(s )

c0
(m/s)

Г0

-

-

OFHC copper

90

292

0.31 0.025 1.09

1

1356

Al 1100

148

361

0.184 0.001 0.859

1

1220 0.071 1.248 -1.14 0.147 0.1 3935 1.578 1.69

Steel 4340

792

510

0.26 0.014 1.03

1

1793

0.05

-

Sα

3.44 -2.12 0.002 0.61 5386 1.337 1.97

In addition to the plasticity model, the Johnson-Cook damage model was used to simulate failure in both of front
plate and projectile. This model is appropriate to predict initiation of damage in ductile materials experiencing
large pressures, strain rates and temperatures (Johnson & Cook, 1985). The model is:
∆

ε

D

D exp D σ∗

1

(5a)

D ln

1

∗

(5b)

Coefficients of D1 to D5 are reported in Table 3 (Fathipour, Zoghipour, Tarighi, & Yousefi, 2012; Johnson &
Cook, 1985). D is the damage parameter and failure occurs when D=1. * is stress triaxiality and is defined as
ratio of effective to hydrostatic stress. D1 to D5 are material-dependent parameters. Johnson-Cook damage model
was used for simulation of projectile penetration to the front target. An element removes from the mesh when
damage parameter (D) reaches the ultimate value.
The Mie- Grüneisen EOS was used to describe the volumetric behavior of Al 1100 and steel 4340:
e

Γ

(6)

Where
is hydrostatic pressure, ρ is the initial density, Γ is the Gruneisen’s gamma at reference state,
and e are:
1

1

1
S
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(8)

0.5

1

Where c0 iis the bulk speed of sound inn the material, S is the lineaar Hugoniot sloope coefficientt and

is:
(9)

1

Where
is the current density. Γ iis the Gruneissen’s gamma aat reference sttate, c0, S annd Γ are material
parameterss presented in Table 3 for All 1100 and steeel 4340 (Corbeett, 2006; Steinnberg, 1996).
The FE m
model employedd C3D8R elem
ments – solid, linear, 3-Dimeensional, withh 8 nodes. The minimum element
size in thee sample, fronnt plate, bars aand projectile were of orderr 0.25 mm, 0.550 mm, 0.50 mm and 0.30 mm,
respectivelly. There weree all together 188107 elemennts in the wholee set up.
To simulatte the contact between the pprojectile and tthe front plate,, general contaact with frictioon coefficient equal
e
to 0.1 wass used. To sim
mulate the conttact between oother parts, surrface to surfacce contact wass used. Considering
the boundaary conditionss, the bars werre prevented fr
from movemennt and rotationn except in thee wave propagation
direction. The explicit method
m
is impleemented to sollve the problem
m. Figure 3 shhows a section of target assembly
with FE simulation.

Figure 3. FE modeling of
o target assem
mbly including chosen elemeents for front plate and input bar (Elements 1, 2
and 3 for ffront plate and Elements 4, 5 and 6 for inpuut bar
3.2 Propaggation of Plane Waves in Inpput Bar
Numericall simulations were
w
used to verify if the waaves propagatinng into the inpput bars can bee considered planar
with goodd approximatioon. The stress histories weere compared in two sectioons on the frront plate close to
intersectioon of front plate and input baar (Elements 1,, 2, 3) and on tthe input bar, cclose to the straain gauges possition
(Element 44, 5, 6). Figuree 3 shows chosen elements iin front plate aand input bar. R
Results are preesented in Figure 4
for shot No.5. Since the selected elemeents are aligneed along the seections diameteer and the diffference of the stress
s
profiles is always less thhan 5% on these elements, itt was concludeed that plane w
waves propagaate in the inputt bar.
The pressuure stress proppagated in the bbars for all off the shots are lless than yieldd stress of the bars. Thereforre the
bars were under elastic deformation
d
duuring shots.
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200

Front Plate-1

σ (MPa)

160

Front Plate-2

120

Front Plate-3
Input Bar-4
4

80

Input Bar-5
5

40

Input Bar-6
6
0
0
0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

25.0

t (µs)
Figuure 4. Stress hisstories for seleected elements of front plate and input bar
Furthermoore, to verify the
t reliability of the simulaation results, thhe average maaximum stresss calculated in
n two
sections ussing FEM wass compared with the theoretical predictionss of Equation ((10) and Equaation (11) (John
nson,
1972), shoowing differencces below 5%..
2
(10)
(11)
Where ,
and
arre incident, reeflected and traansmitted stresses;
of steel 4340;
and
are the frontt plate and inpuut bar area respectively.

is the mecchanical imped
dance

4. Results and Discussions
Figure 5 shows the strrain history fo
and
for shot No. 5 achieved byy experimentaal test. Incideent strain
transmittedd strain
are acquired by strain gauuges mounted on the input and output baars respectively. It
appears thhat some noise recorded by tthe strain gaugge of input barr affects the reeflected wavess. Therefore, itt was
decided too calculate the reflected
r
strainn (
from (G
Gray, 2000):
(12)

Figure 5. Strain historyy for Shot No. 5 achieved byy experimental test (Incident strain: , trannsmitted strain: ,
refleccted strain: )
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Figure 6 shows the straiin history of ppropagated wavves with FEM
M for shot No. 5. Two elemennts in the centter of
the input aand output barrs were chosenn to evaluate thhe propagationn of the pulsess along the barrs. Considering the
comparisoon between exxperimental (F
Figure 4) andd numerical reesults (Figure 5), there aree good agreem
ments
between thhem. The rise time differencces between Figure 6 and Fiigure 7 are duue to different times of impacting
flyers to thhe front targetss.

Figure 6. Strrain history forr Shot No. 5 (nnumerical simuulation)
Considerinng Figure 5 annd 6 for experimental and nnumerical anaalysis respectivvely, strain histories of inciident,
reflected, and transmitteed waves weree used to evalluate stress-strrain diagrams in the samplee. Stress and strain
s
were calcuulated for both methods from
m Equation 1 annd 3 respectiveely.
Figure 7 sshows the stress-strain diagrrams of experiimental and nuumerical resullts for shot Noo. 3 and 5. Tab
ble 4
also reporrts the amountts and error ppercentages off maximum sttresses
, strains
and strain rates
inn experimentall, and numericcal analysis foor foresaid shots. Consideriing Figure 7 aand Table 4, good
agreementt is found betw
ween experimeental and numeerical analysis. Also, Table 5 reports maxximum stress, strain
s
and strain rate for differeent shots achieeved by experim
mental works.

160

120
σ (MPa)

No.5, FEM
No.5, exp.

80

No.3, FEM
40

No.3, exp.

0
0

0.003

0.006

0.009

0.012

ε (mm/mm)
Figurre 7. Stress- strrain diagrams for shot No. 3 and No. 5 (exxperiment testss and numericaal simulations)
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Table 4. m
maximum stresses
, sttrains
and strain raates
numerical analysis for shots
s
No. 3 and 5. Uncertainnly is ± 5 MPaa for
for

evvaluated with experimental,, and
, ± 5 10 forr
and ± 5 s-1

Shot
No. 3 (exp.)

115

0.0040

805

No. 3 (FEM)

1005

0.0040

790

% err.

8.770%

0.00%

1.90%

No. 5 (exp.)

1550

0.0100

3765

No. 5 (FEM)

1440

0.0110

4135

% err.

6.70 %

10%

9.70%

Table 5. Summary off maximum sstresses
experimenntal shots. Uncertainly is ± 5 MPa for

, strains
, ± 5 10

for

and strrain rates
annd ± 5 s-1 for

for diffferent

Shot
1

1225

0.0055

1060

2

1335

0.0070

2120

3

115

0.0040

803

4

1000

0.0025

200

5

1550

0.0100

3765

6

1555

0.0120

4260

esults
Figure 8 sshows the efffect of projecttile velocity onn stress-strainn plots by meaasuring the exxperimental re
obtained inn tests No. 1, 2, 5 and 6. IIt’s appears thhat increasing flyer velocity,, results in inccreasing stresss and
strain rate..

160

σ (MPa)

120

80

No
o. 1, V=2 km/s
No
o. 2, V=2.2 km/s
No
o. 5, V=2.4 km/s

40

No
o.6, V=2.5 km//s
0
0.000

0.003

0.006
6

0.00
09

0.0
012

0.0
015

Figure 8. E
Effect of projeectile velocity iin stress-strainn plot
However, there are limitations to inccrease flyer veelocity to achiieve higher sttrain rates beccause, accordin
ng to
numerical simulation and under impaccting Al 1100 fflyer to steel 44340 front platee maximum flyyer velocity sh
hould
be 3 km/s respectively too achieve plane waves in inpput bar.
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Figure 9 ddepicts the streess-strain diagrram evaluatingg the effect of OFHC copperr thickness (hs) for shots No. 1, 3
and 4. Notte that all the parameters
p
except sample thhickness remaiin constant. Coonsidering Figgure 9 and Tab
ble 5,
with increaasing sample thickness,
t
stresss, strain and sstrain rate decrrease.

140
120

σ (MPa)

100
80

No. 1, hs=3mm

60
No.3, hs=5
5mm

40

No. 5,hs=7
7mm

20
0
0.000
0

0.002

0.004

0.0
006

Figure 9. Efffect of specim
men thicknesses in stress-straain plot
5. Conclussions
This paperr has presented a new methhod to investiggate plastic defformation of O
OFHC copper in high strain
n rate
loadings. T
The method iss similar to Spplit Hopkinsonn Pressure bar, except that thhe striker bar iis eliminated and
a a
spherical aaluminum projectile is used tto impact withh high velocity to a front steeel plate attacheed to the input bar.
b
The diameeter of aluminuum spherical pprojectile is 3.55mm and projeectile velocity changes from
m 2 to 2.5 km/s. The
sample is OFHC copperr with the diam
meter of 5mm and different thicknesses oof 3-7 mm. Thhis new method
d has
the abilityy to create higgh strain ratees between 2000 and 4260 s-1 in OFHC copper. Resullts show that with
decreasingg sample thicknness and increasing projectille velocity, straain rate increases.
The experiimental resultss have been veerified with 3D
D finite elemennt simulation. T
There has beenn a good agreement
between thhe experimentaal and numericcal results.
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